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Shadi Ghali is a Consultant Plastic Surgeon with many years of experience in the field of reconstructive surgery and breast surgery. Dr. Ghali earned his primary medical qualification at the University of London in 1998, after which he went on to undertake his basic training in London, and later, trained internationally in the USA and Sweden. During this time in the USA, he trained at the Anderson Cancer Centre and gained a fellowship in Microvascular reconstruction. After this, Dr. Ghali also gained experience and expertise in reconstructive surgery for oncology in Akademikliniken, Sweden, allowing him to also gain a holistic perspective into his reconstructive practice. He continued to gain experience in the multidisciplinary approach of cancer treatment, having the opportunity to observe the work of a range of surgical disciplines.

Upon completion of his training and fellowships, Dr. Ghali was appointed Consultant at the Royal Free Hospital, where he has worked toward the development of a surgical lymphedema management service, alongside the vascular service and breast reconstruction service. Mr. Ghali is also part of the teaching faculty at UCL Master’s program for plastic surgery, where he is actively involved in the medical education of plastic surgeons in training.

Dr. Ghali’s broad training and international fellowships in reconstruction and cosmetic surgery have enabled him to develop special interests within the broad field of plastic surgery – his specialist reconstructive interests include; breast and abdominal wall reconstruction and his cosmetic interests include breast, face and body contouring procedures.